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Details of Inspector Trip
to Washfngtan

CONTRACTS SOON FOLLOWED

urn iBJtAVB-

GXVBJC STOCK

FRANCISCO Sept 2 The
of Portal Inspector Jaice

Srwia indicted for compirtnf
with Beaver and Machfn to defraud
the goretnneat was continued today
before United States Commissioner-
Heaeock

When the cue wa called United
States Attorney Woodworth In his

rosRexamination went over much of
the trip made by Erwin and Superin-
tend nt Richardson to Washington At

time Erwin admitted that al hi
ipenses were paid by the Postal De
vi e Improvement company but Je
n i d that he secured any return wbat
tvM for his services The inspector

that he Went several days in
Washington Introducing Richardson to-
Miichin and Beavers with the idea
tho postal device In view He admit
if l that he thoroughly endorsed the
jnvtntion sad supposed that he hat
toji Machen Machen said he was in
voably by the Invention nn l
vouH order it installed to the free
delivery system

Signed by Allen
When naked If he knew hat Mache-

nvjuid be instrumental in securing the
ontract for the company ISrwtn

stated that kc did not understand th-

roeinraent procedure in matters of
i kind Later however he said that
the contract for 400 devices came

hau three weeks after he left Wash-
ington and that the order was signed
1V ieorge M Allen acting assistant
postmaster sencral

Have you been told that Mr Mach
m md Mr Beavers held shares in the
compunyT Erwin was asked He re
jlifd

I was told by Richardson several
months ago that shares of stock
In the Postal Device Improvement
ompany had been issued to a mOO
Kimod Harry Sieger but that It was
intruded for W A Machen and that

oo sharps had been issued in the
nime of MrDonough but intended for

urge W Beavers
Bad Suspicions

r was not aware of the fact until
t lil ry him although I had suspected
Mveral years ago that they were both
interested In th company

Th district attorney asked 4f Krwlr-
Vncu of officials In any
other way being subsidised An objec
lion to this ffoemion was sustained
Th witness said he know that

share in a company
v is H violation of the law

Tv tal Insnector Robert Mnoro tea
iifiel that M Imvw of the couaU In

fr1 rtnWnf crnly at second heed
n H Espey secretary of Ute Postal

I ke 4b Improvement company toil
iin l that fcrwin was never
liad boon a director or officer of either
company

According to Espey 7100 boxes have
l fn sold U the zovernment for 4

T ny sold 1000 to the New Zea-
land government for H-

Oot of Device
What Is the cost at the factory of

th devlceT
Two dollar and seventrnve cents

Adding expenses the cost I kW Mr
Tt hardson as preaMnt IWt 175 a
month A secretary I was paid Sf
month

He said that Richardson did hold
Hiooo shares of stock but that he now

f only 7900 as be has sold the
Kiiivice Richardsons profits in divl
n he said had been W306 while

has received 12300 in salary
Th district attorney objected to the

Introduction of evidence about Rich
i lon but the commissioner admitted
ii The case went over until Monday

ATTEMPT AT KIDNAPING-

Other Children Scramd and roiled
the JCIscreant

Lincoln Neb Sept 26 It developed
today that an was made latnight to kidnap the 8yearold girl of
Governor Mickey While four of the
KO ernors children were playing In
front of the mansion an unknown man

Mine along and tried to carry the oM
away The other children dm

his clothes and screamed The men
f is so badly frightened when he saw

r hbcrs coming that he dropped the
hild nd ran

overnor Mickey says that the war
i of the penitentiary Mr Beemer

iorted to bbs twice that a kidnaping
siitrmpt had been propnesioJt oy the
1inlcts One convict said wme flmf-

cio that such a plan had been formed
n a way of getting revenge UPOT be
Kovcrnor for refusal to ftterfi
v hen William Rhea wa handed lyut
summer for murder A convict who
h d been In the plot ay a convict
son to be released had been amlgned
t kidnap one of the children to teach
the governor a lesson

RUSSELL SAGE WILL

LOSE TITLE TO LAND

Appleton Minn Sept 2 Judge
Wuayle has announced that he will

4 ifcjde In faor of the settlers In +
their litigation with Russell Sage +
His decision will confirm
f homestead settlers to about

t Poo acres of the choicest land In
hre ounttes and holds that

Kiifwell Sage as trustee of the old
f Listings it Dakota Railway
f has no claim whatever +

hereto The litigation Involves the
+ to fully 1690000 worth of +
+ iroperty representing the homes ++ md fortunes of IS farmers +

TRUSSES SAVE WAY

Collapse of a Steel Building With Fa-
tal Remits

hicag Kept HA man name
Ptro WSP killed and several other Ptr
pon injured at a building under eon
ruction for the Western Klectrio
company it Hawthorn a suburb The
men were engaged in ylncing steel
hams in the roof of the structure
whEn the trusses tMnMenly Rav way
Hinl the south half the building f ll
The men vcrt hurled n Hi ini
of step md ver released with tho-
preitej ilfHcnlJy There were at lease

me l on the hulidinx when
the cr Is Munj of the workmen
Jape in th roof saved th ir
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FIGHT WILL BE

ON MAYORALTY

Tammany Liable to Endorse

on Fusion Ticket

M1 CLELLAN CHOICE

SOME I ADING DBWCOOKATS

FIGHTING

YORK Sept 3 After a kms-
l oofcfereac today it was decided

that the Kings County Democrat-
ic organisation should name dry
ticket on the floor of the eonvenUrn

the nomination of Mr Mc
Ciena to the bitter end The lenders
expressed their determination to light

out with Tammany
At the elope of the conference it

announced that such men as Judge Sdgar M CuIIom Lewis Nixon Judge
Morgan J OBrien Judge

William Joseph C Hendrix or
I Edward M Shepard would be accepta-
ble to the Kings county organisation
Unalterably is the organisation opposed-
t the nomination of Mr McClellan

The Telegram says on what it de-
clares is the highest possible authority
that Charles F Murphy the Tammany

j leader has determined to nominate on
the Democratic tickat George B Mc
CIellan for mayor Edward M Grout
for comptroller and Charles V Form
for president of the board of aldermen
Mr Grout and Mr Fornes were re
ncminated for these offices this week-
on ihe fusion ticket on which they
were elected by large majorities twoyears ago They are independent can
dldatec and the Evening Telegram
says they have expressed their willing

j ness to accept the nomination on the
ticket

Mr Forne said today that on one
had offered him a nomination on theTsmmttny ticket although It had been
Intimated to him that such a plan was
on toot He declined to discuss the pos-
sibility of his acceptance

HARPER WAS NOT DUPED

Has Permission Prom the Sultan to
Excavate in Babylonia

Chicago Sept 26 iJabyloni not
Babylon is the seat of President Har-
pers Interest in the Orient This is
the assertion of one of the authorities
of the University of Chicago relative
to the recent Turkish arrangements-
It quelled a sensation started on the
university campus by a report from
Berlin that Dr Harper had been duped
by the twltan of Turkey

brother of President Harper will be
the director of the expedition of the
University of Chicago to

professor said today
The report from Berlin that Presi-

dent Harper f the University of Chi-
cago had ma4 PPifeMon for THi rt

to incorrect Neither hen applica-
tion been made for Babel wfcere the
Germans have been excavating It
would from the report that Baby
Ion had been confused with the country-
of Babylonia Application has been
made by the University of Chicago for
a further south in Babylonia

The name of the city applied for wilt
be announced as soon as the firman
arrives from the sultan

WE EAT TOO MUCH

Scientific Sharps Will Experiment on
Soldiers

New Haven Cons Sept 2 Profes-
sor R H Chittenden doctor of Shef-
field Scientific school announced today
that through the courtesy of Secretary
Root and Surgeon General OReilly of
the army the war department will co-
operate wIth the Sheffield laboratory in
a physological study of the minimum
amount of proteld or albuminous food
required for the maintenance of hjalth
and strength under ordinary conditions
of life In carrying out this purpose
twenty men have been detailed from
the hospital corps of the army and wil
be In New Haven next Monday under
the charge of Lieutenant Wallace De

assistant surgeon of the United
States army

The scientific school has fitted up a
house on Vanderbilt square where he
men will be cared for during the period
of Investigation doubtless for about
rfne months

There is apparently says Professor
Chittenden no question that people or
dinarlly consume much more food than
there Is any real necessity f r and
that this excess of food Is In th long

detrimental to health and vlfcveat
the very objects aimed at It is v th
a view to gather as many facts as pos
stole on this subject that the study in
Question is taken

INFORMATION SOLD
TO INDICTED PERSONS-

Berlin Sept 3f Corruption in the
public service was shown at the
trial today of Herman Baganc secre-
tary to the prosecuting attorney of one
of Berlins two criminal courts who

of selling information to
Indicted persons There were five
specifications including one Involving
the emperors former banker Edward
Sandman director of the Prussian
mortgage bank who was sentenced in
July 192 to six years Imprisonment
and to pay a floe of IZ754 for falsify
Inic balance sheets

RBAmr BOB VOYAGE
Philadelphia Sept M The battle

ship Maiae today penned down the
Delaware river from the League island
navy yard oa her voyage to fulebra
in the West Indies The Ztaine was
letrently repaired at Cramps

Upon Tier arrival at Cnlebra
the battleships guns are to be thor
onghly tested and If they are att-
fa story toe Maine will start on a long
cniSse

Cincinnati Sept at The prelimi-
nary hearing of Joseph Munser
chaisred with shooting seven time at
members of the Marked for Life

and wounding three of then
to ay continued until next Fri

jay MrynNhllp the is held
i prosecuting witne ses

PILED
4

Ogden Utah Sept 26 Three 4-

protcftx have filed with the +
4 board of oatroi of the irrigation 4

iongresf contesting the award of +
+ the Haverneyer 00 cup for the +

best sugar hotn to A Rhoade of +
arlin Itah Th principal pro +

4 tf trr is Mi Post of Colorado +
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DISTANCED

RACE WON BY BYRNIE-

The 218 Trot at Empire City
Track Finished After

x
Two Days

New York Sept Jt At the Empire
City track today In the 218 trot left over
from yesterday F yrn won the ncess-
sary heat by three lengths In the 241
pace Theron Powers defeated the favor-
ite Nonamte with little to spire The
325 trot was dedaxfd off Snmary

218 trotting 5 unfinished
from Friday Byrnte won the first and
third heats in 11 Alfonso Meld
won the second in 219 Joe N Cordo-
van Ballerton Hlebnp also steeled28 pacing class pftrs oM unfinished
from Friday Powers won the
third and fourth Keats In 208 211
Nonamle won the first heat in 2Qtfc-
Birdira won the recond hat In 2W-
Diahlito Uvp Walnut GoTO Brick and

also started
2W pacing purse J3CO Don Co

sine won the second and third heats in
210 Garnet won first ht In
210 Indiana John J W Patterson
Hale B TAttle Fred Piccolo Lucre and
Ibm AlcyMner also started

211 trottIng class nome Allabriene
won the first and fourth heats In 2
212 Dir n View won the third heat
In 214 Irppwfu won the heat

2ll 4 P wr and Annie little
started

2 5 pacing rises purse JSOJ E arlel won
in two straight heat in 2 Ri 2 Shad-
ow Chlntas Sir Alcantara Frank oa-
kum started

New York Police Do Met B icTe
Hansen Guilty

New York Sept 2 No further ar-
rests have been made in the case of
Frederick A Verdu the private de
tective who was murderously assaulted
lust night on West Fiftyfifth street
while working on a ease in that vicin-
ity and who died later in the hospital
The police hive learned however that
the man woo made the assault was
bttt and dark and without a coat

Joseph Hansen another employe of
the detective agency who Was work
ing with Verdue on the ease and who
was arrested on the Identification of
Mary Hamilton a colored woman who
told the police she had seen him as-
sault Verdue was arraigned toddy the
magistrate remanding him to the cor-
oner Hansen does not accord with the
description of the murdered obtained
by the police who discredit the Ham
ilton womans identification Hansen
eye is blackened and his face scratched
and the police believe he received these
Injuries at the time Verdue was as-
saulted

Manager Ferns of the detective
agency by which Verdwe and Hansen
were employed said toy

The trouble grew out of a misun-
derstanding on the part of toughs in
the vicinity of West Fiftyfifth street
as to what Verdue and Hansen were
doing In the neighborhood They were
sent by us on Thursday to And a cer-
tain person The toughs tried to find
out what they were doing and failing
set upon them and beat them

JUDGE GROSSCUP WILL

BENCH

Columbus Ohio 2 Judge Pe-
ter S Grosscup of Chicago who i
visiting In Columbus says in a

issued tonight that he will not
the United States circuit

bench to accept the position of gen-
eral counsel of the Northern Securities
company or to represent the company
In the pending litigation against It

Judge says it would be to
his and perhaps to his pecuniary
advantage to get back to the practlc
of law but that he has some conscience
on the subject of accepting and laying
aside the public office and that reasons
sufficient to control that conscience for
bid his laying the office aside under
present cIrcumstances

FIRE RECORD-

New York Sept Fire which or
iflnated In the electric cable tunnel In
the basement of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit power house in Brooklyn did
SaMCOO damage and tied up for several
hours the entire service and L y
tem in South Brooklyn

The damage wa confined solely to
the power house

Springfield Ohio Sept 2 Wickham i
Chapman A Companys plimt the lar I

gest piano plate na ufactqry In the j

world was to the ground to-
night LOFS 1000C

RESULT mnorowuv
Sept 26 The court

of Dowd for the shooting
and killing of William Crowley just
outride of the Allegheny reservation
grounds two weeks ago for the nllejr I

i heft of government propei vas con-
cluded tonight The finding of the
ourt will not be made public until
after It reaches General ChafTee to
whom it be forwarded at once N
information of the verdict could b
learned from any of the participant
in the tourt-

ANABGHIST ARBBSTBD
London Sept 2 A peclal dispatch

from says the police there have
anfstfd an anarchist named Rarteloni
who is accused complicity in a plot
to kill King Alfonso
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Condition ofMrs Davis Worse Conscious
Very Wieak Friends and Relatives

lien to Her Bedside

AfRAID TO OPERATE

Jefferson Though I

puysIJNS
t

QUFEAiQ N 4 Sept at Xr
Dvis worse her con-

dition being ertikal An rttcreas
lug weakness is nofcd The doctors
say however that de crisis has not
been reached sad shottkl siw get relief
she may recpvef Several relative and j

friends have arrived and are at her
bedside i

Mrs Davis cOndltiMi jremains un-
changed was the port thai came
from the of Jelfersan Da
via at Castle Urn toftfgfct Owing to
the advanced age ff tke UenHand the
failure of her organ t yield to the
UeaUnent of the In attendr
knee hour that paev adds tp
r 4 aaxJety of Item friend here the

relatives who have haitened to her beo
Mrs J A Hayes of ftofcmido Springs

a daughter f Mpm Davia arrived here
tonight MINI LB Haye dough
ter of Mrs Haipes me to Buffalo

I

I
t

every

side

W

bedside hiss

phy

sad

¬

¬

with Mr Davis from the Humberstone-
cW on the northern Ore of Lake

ha been in almost constant
attendance upon her grandmother since
site became H-

IMr Davis to conscious although
very weak She recognized her daugh-
ter the moment she entered the room
and greeted her with loving words

You of the leading physicians of the
city held a conaultatlon at Castle Inn
thin afternoon Dr Stockton the reg
utor hotel physician realizing the seri-
ousness of the tae has called Into con-
sultation Dr Roswell G Hard the sur-
geon who assisted in the surgical op-
eration upon President McKinley Drs
Jones tad

The four physicians spent two hours
in the sick room this afternoon No
operation has been performed upon
Mrs Davis and It is doubtful if her
system could withstand the ehoek of
the operation that would be necessary
to relieve her ateKnea
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CREW ESCAPE WITH

il1i IJSi ill

l c ct j
ESASHORE UT JHiE

Sa

THEIR1ES1
San Francisco Sept 26 The four

masted steel ship Glfford Captain
Cicher from New Castle N S W
bound for this pdrt went ashore last
night on the ocean beech and now
lies in a precarious position She ear
lied a crew of twenty pies all
of whom are safe Her cargo consists
of 399 of cool insured for 17
WO The Gilford was sevshyeW
days out anti on nearing this port the
fog so dense that the usual bear-
ings could not be seen The captain
thinking he was several miles from
the Golden Gate gave the order to
steer straight ahead Suddenly the
ship struck the sand and swung broad
side to the shore

The lifeboats were immediately low-
ered and efforts made to save the ves-
sel and crew It was seen that there
was no immediate danger so the

tons

was ¬

¬

¬
¬

Chicago Sept 26 The Centennial
feeratlon oftthe founding of the city

ton or two of red fire Dovdor was
burned Aon th street corners in the at-
tempt to give a realistic imitation of
the great Chicago fire

Tonights conflagration was not ex-
actly the success hoped for because

heavy storm which prevailed
throughout the time set for th burn-
ing of red tire The rain fell IB tor-
rents the wind blew half u
nearly everybody save the Iran whose
business it was to feed the red Are
sought shelter indoors Between tb
high wind which blew his powder
away and the rain that soaked the oV
once of It In thirty seconds the red
Are man had difficulties of his own

LEVY LOSES 10000

Salt Lake Man Worst Sw 6err by
Idaho Palls FiT

Idaho Falls Sept 2 A revised esti-
mate of the loss at Idaho Falls as the
result of the conflagration which raged
here last night places the amount at
20000 Sol Levy of Salt Lake owner

of the Boston clothing store is tt e
heaviest loser his km being fn the
neighborhood of 16000 The pone j

have made a number of arrest of
thieves caught in the act of pilfering
goods which were taken fromttt burn i

ing buildings and placed lo the streets

DELEAXE BTAJI BD
Washington Sept 2 Assistant Sur-

geon General D Glddlngs of the
public health and marine hospital serv-
ice has been detailed by the secretary
of the treasury as delegate to the in-
ternational sanitary plague conference i
which is to convene in Oct 10
This conference has ben called by the
French government at the instance of
the Italian government for the purpose j

of revising the findings of the two pre-
vious plague ronfr reruns both of whrh i

vpre held ar The object of the
ioming conference to revise antformulate Into one text the ADding of j

the previous ccfiferences

SHANGHAIED NEGROES
Savannah Ga Sept 2 Harry 01

and Jack Johnson a sailor board-
ing house keeper and his assistantwere arrested today by United States
authorities lufrge with forcibly t

eight negroes of this city and put-
ting them on hoard i Russian barkas sailors The men are now permt
less iu London
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captain sent Second Officer Ernest
Clarke with two men ashore for as-
sistance After battling with the
breakers for several hours they suc-
ceeded in beaching their boat They
then walked over the toward this
city This mOrning all oC the crew
landed safely in their own boats the
captain and third officer W S

remaining on board Tugs were
summoned and every effort will be
made to pull the ship Into deep water
The vessel lies 750 feet inshore and a-

rising westerly wind Is causing the
seas to break over her so that it is
sot improbable that she may prove a
total loss

The Glftord te a staunch ship of
the well known Bank line her regis-
tered tonnage being 2245 She Is
wed by Andrew Weir of Glasgow
and cargo of coal e consigned to J
J Moore A Co of this city
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CHICAGOS CENTENNIAL FETES

ALMOST SPOILED BY WINDSTORM

NoUiwithsUndlng all this however a
vast amount of crimson blaae was pro-
duced and the result was fairly satis-
factory

A large number of Indians descen-
dants of the tribes that formerly lived
on the present site of the city are en-
camped in Lincoln park and will re
main throughout the celebration which
is to last with intervals of more or
less intensity until next Thursday
night There are to be aquatic sports
in Lincoln park a parade receptions
to old settlers And banquets

For tomorrow when according to the
official programme the will be

Services In the Churches
tale weather Is promised

Nine historic tablets were put in
place during the day

IMPORTANT CAPTURE

Nest of Counterfeiters Broken Up in

Marinette Wis Sept 2iOfHcen
yesterday near Koss Mich on the
Wisconsin A Michigan railroad con

one of the largest and most
complete counterfeit
outfits ever taken in the country They
ateq capture the leader and took htm
to Marquette Mich The outfit of the
counterfeiters was a most complete one
and consisted of dies for the manufac
tore of sIlver from 10 cents u to 1

and gold from J7i to Sro The coin was
well made and hard to detect both
sliver and gold being in the com-
position The gang posed as trappers
and the men have for years shipped
the spurious money to all parts of the
United States

GENERAL HAMILTON ARRIVES
New York Sept 2 Lieutenant Gen-

eral Sir Ian Hamilton who partic
pated in the defense of Ludysmith ar
rived from Liverpool on the Lucanit
today The Lucania was in wireless
communication with other vessels al
tho way anus th Atlantic including-
La Breiuei La Lorraine St Louis
Auranla Campania Moltke Vaderland-
Minnetonka Saxonia Philadelphia and
Auguste Victoria

TREATY PUT INTO EFFECT
Washington Sept 2 Kirsst

Postmaster General Wayne lute is-

sued an order putting Into effect the
terms of the postal treaty between
the United Statos an Cuba on Oct 9
next The treaty provides for the Iran
fer of mails from one country to the
other at domestic rates
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PEOPLE ARE EXCITED

Vigilant Search Being Made For

the Murderers of Pay

master Ferguson

Washington Pa Sept 2 Up to 11
oclock today there were no further de
veiopmeiits in the murder and robbery-
of Contractor Ferguson on the West
Mkldleton road yesterday afternoon
The two men apprehended as suspects
were
Joseph Huston former employes at the
Ferguson camp They disclaim any
knowledge of the crime and say that
on Thursday night they slept in Mc
Clays school house about four miles
northwest of this place and on

road to West Mlddleton They
say they cn prove that they had noth-
ing to do with the robbery of the tool
house which was entered by the men
who fixed the fuse that blew Ferguson-
to death

The abandoned mine on the Patter
son farm near he scene of the tragedy
which was supposed to have been

a refuge the criminals wasely guarded all night and this
morning was thoroughly expjored with-
out any evidence being that
the men had been biding there

Early today John Welsh a rosidwrt
of West found the satchel
in which Contractor Ferguson had car
rInd the money It was of the

some valuable papers
Mr Martin the bookkeeper of the

Ferguson Construction company who
won in the buggy with Mr Ferguson
was seriously injuYed

The excitement in Washington coun-
ty to high and many citisens formed
Independent armed searching parties

General Manager Norton of the Fer-
guson company does not think that the
suspects under arrest committed the
deed but believes they know some-
thing about it He it of the impression-
that it was committed by some one em-
ployed in the camp and that they are
remaining in the camp in order to not
excite suspicion

The dead man was one of the best
known railroad contractors in the coun-
try He was associated with his beets

F M Ferguson in the Ferguson
Contracting company the latter broth-
er being president of the company The
Ferguson family came originally from
Kansas and a great deal of railway
work has been done in the west by tim
Ferguson company

This afternoon a reward of 6M was
offered for the arrest of the guilty par-
ties

TALLYHO ACCIDENT

Well Known Business Kan of
Killed

Butte Mont Sept 26 W A Smith
of the firm of Smith ft Mattingly and
one of the best known business men of
Butte was fatally Injured last evening
near the water companys reservoir
about thirteen miles from

A party composed of Mr and Mr
W A Smith and little daughter Mr
and Mr Trerise and Mrs Trerlsea
mother Mrs Crowley and three ladles
whose names are unknown left yester-
day morning about 7 oclock In a tally
ho for a days outing at the reservoir
One o the wheels hit a rock just as
they mere on a steep embankment and
the tallyho upset throwing Smith

the side of the coach crushing
him to

KOSSUTH REVOLUTION
SEEMS TO BE POSSIBLEL-

ondon Sept 25 The Daily Mails cor-
respondent at Berlin telegraphs the sen

statement that there is a
of a KoMutbist revolution in Hun

says that as a result of the
German emperors visit to Vienna Ger
many has promised to assist Austria with
troops be faced with

of using armed force in Mae
and simultaneously suppressing a

revolution in That the latter
is not impossible continues the corre-
spondent may be gathered from the fact
that General von of the

staff submitted a plan of mobliut-
lon to Emperor William last wetJe The

of placing Irinco Kitel Frederick
the seionri son of the German

the Hungarian throne receives no
in Germany

CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY
Boston Mass Sept 24 Ipon charges

of conspha y to defraud the United
States civil service commission by false
impersonation a verdict of was
remlonil toitay against J M and-
J F Curly both prominent in ioeai
politics the latter a state repre-
sentative and against J J and
B J Fahey Srntenso was deferred
pending an appeal to the Inlted Statescourt of appeals at Washington Thpenalty is a fine of from 1000 to 10 0-

or not more than two years imprison
men t

2fBG 0 LYNCHED

Thomasville Va Sept 26 A
+ negro was lynched this afternoon +
4 shout live miles north of Whip
4 ham a town in ci uty +

twentymiles west of here The +
+ negro is alleged to have assaulted 4+ a small vhite girl Tp to a tall +
4 hUt tonight it was impossible to 4+ Rot particulars

identified u Frank and
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WILD PANIC AT

CONEY ISLAND

4

tieR Made Fierce Attack opJiE-

tepbmt

AUDIENCE SOON SCATTERED

A3TB GJLP TTKJCD

YORK Sept M
visitors to Coney fetead
thrown into a panic th

escape from an amusement park of M

lion which ran thro the cropped
streets pursued by police and amuli-
iainer until he was driven Ittto a
corner and secured

The Hon on being brought out iff his
cage to co through a ring er rianct
with an elephant suddenly beasmc en
raged and leaping on the elephant
back burled his teeth and in
big brutes shoulder Trumpeting
loudly the elephant rushed
sing and finally succeeding in gripping

lion wtfth his trunk tore hint fr0W
ate hold and hurled him into a taftMfe
nearby By this time the terMfie4
audiance had fled and had communi-
cated the panic to the crowd in tItstreets The lion scrambled hale
drowned out of the lagoon and leape
through a window into a barroom anJ
thence to the street When captured
the lion appeared to be weary andvemore frightened than any of his

MO WORE FREE SPEECH

MJaers Union President in Boll
Vm Talking

Cripple Creek Sept 96 WHttKDi
president of Miner

No 32 was arrested this rooming at
his home in Goldfield by the mIlitary
and thrown in the bull pen
the soldiers with what crime be
charged but they refused to assign
any reason for taking him into
tody

Dodsworth was but recently elected
president of the Victor union Be Is a
large property owner in the town of
Goldfteld It is said that the mftttary
heard that Doflswortli was express
strong opinions against their preeene
in the district and for this reason irwas deemed fit to place him in the bolt
pen

Plans for the importation of 129
strike breakers are said to have been
made by the Mine Owners association

I Adjutaqt general Ben said this
that Dodsworth would be prose-

cuted on the charge x having threat
ened and Intimidated James Dn yle 9
driver In the employ of the Colorado
Trading Transfer company
charges have yet been made agates
the fife other prisoners heM by the
military

Dodsworth was released tonight at
dependence who wa arrestosl iMMt
night Postmaster Resrdon of Tletor
and other prominent citisens interceded
in their behalf and it is understood
that the military authorities were mif V

able to locate witnesses who were C-

j pected to appear against the two ractt

DEAD LETTER OFFICE

Annual Report Prepared and Will
Soon Be Published

Washington Sept 2 The annual
report of the operations of the 4ea
letter office for the fiscal year ended
June 30 1908 has been prepared
will be embodied in the forthcocniag
report of First Assistant Postmaster
General Wynne The report states that
it is made to appear that
been a large and steady increase in its
annual receipts which is due it te-

i said to the great and constant
in the volume of matter

i lag through the mails
The total receipts for the year were

something over 1M9OM pieces UW

largest in the history of the office ex-

ceeding those of preceding year by
some 850000 pieces

Of the aggregate number 88595
pieces were opened The money found
In opened letters amounted to 4BJSi
but this sum included money gener-
ally coin found loose in the mails r
in postofflces and consigned the otefti
letter office Commercial paper fo n4
such as drafts checks money orders
etc represented a face value of fl

j S35 3

CABLE COMPANY WANTS

A COMPLETE MONOPOLY

Washington Sept 26 Inleas the lt-
j ferences between Colombian and
the Central and South American

company are adjusted by Oct
1 it is probable that on that date the-

i company will close its office at Buena
Ventura which operates the Colombian
end of the cable Dr Herran the OB-

lombian charge daffaires said tonight
that hehad refused to sign a new

for tweaty years renewing
concession of the telegraph company
owing to a provision which it accepted
would to the company certain

J privileges amounting to a monopoly
The company however insisting
the signing of the contract without
change has submitted the matter to
the officials at Bogota where it is aos
under consideration The ttrtract does not expire until AOfttBt
ISM

London Sept at The steamer
saw has landed at Leith fourteen mem-
bers of the crew of the Dutch vteaBwv
Sophie Annet who it was feared haV
been drowned by the foundering of
steamer The tried to tow
the Sophie Annet to Leith but the
latter sank

BALFOUR GOBS KOXK
London Sept 26 Premier BallWur

and Lord Esher deputy governor of
Windsor castle left Barmoril today
Mr Balfour went to his estate at Whit
tingham Preston and if not expected-
to return to London until after
Sheffield meeting Oct 1

STRIKE RIOTS
UiiTm Sent Several rob

currfd hire owing to the striking
nihus men surrounding the vehicle
driven by nonsirikcrs boating the
drivers and cutting the harness of th
noises Police Mounted and n
charged mobs which wore l caking
windows on the Moritz pliit

RECEIVED BY THE PQ3PE
2i Mgr OConnell ro tr r

tl t Vnthollc university at Washing-
ton rtncivid in att H in

tho who onHvorsotl with
nrUially iiyiii that he hurt

the future of tile university very much
at heart
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